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Th e li terary critic i ~> fi rst and a lways a student of 
li terature and life . He is a man seeking acquaintance with 
his fe .i lOvTs t~rough what t hey have said and done . He, in turn 
hope s t o s ay and do so:nething t n at will help h is feltows . Be 
has ente re d a f Jllm•Tship of truth , in which hU21anity helps and 
is helped in spiritual developtaent, in the building of chara c -
ter and in t he attainment of the more abunuant life . 
Literature is an expres~'$iOn of personal! ty in for.nal 
language, a revelation of soul power in t h e language of ~e~ aru 
a }J ropaga.t ion of spiritual liffl from :nan to man by .:rre ~ns of a 
language charged with pers~nal power. 
Ideals of life have varied fro.ra age to age. Though 
many ideals obt a in a place in modern t n ought, the prevaili~g 
id<;a ernb · a ces all e1at is best in th e ideals of the precedi ng 
Th e first type of :nan l nat ,lra lly- , ha~ be.m the phy sica_, 
'IJ rho se chie f s at isfacti on has been found. in the grat i f ication 
of t[1:? brute instinct :3. The heroes of t h is class have been 
gladiators and pugilists . The ~~cond type in the orde r of 
the scale has been the nan of awakened social consc i ousne s s , 
"·'ho h · s be r:-: m ei:.her politically equal with other 1nen i n a deHlO. 
cracy , or has been e it~er ruler or subject in a mona rchy . The 
h eroes of t his type have been warr·iors and kings . Th e t hird 
type, the i ntellectual , has been represented b y a few among 
t~19 nan:y . These fe w have been intellectual procligie:- , h onored 
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of t h e god s a:nd v.-orshipped by t he people a~ heroes . Anothe :r· 
ideal has been t he a.esthet-" cal . :<::eauty has heen the charm, 
and happine ss the end of life , Art has ministered simply to 
selfish delights. Beauteous creations of mythology have been 
worshipped by th is class. No less distj.nct has been the relig~ 
ious type . The intellec t has been exercised in doctrinal con-
troversy and the emotional natur·e ha8 been mani fest ed with pro-
fu::·· ion in religious exercises . Ther r-: have been .moral and spir~ 
i tual aims and atta.inm.ents; but zeal wi t.hout knowledge has 
sought a holiness that is not wholeness. Re l igious heroes have 
!been hen~t :1 cs, hen~t ic-hunter·s ancl martyr ~ of the churcb .• 
W:n.en we consider human ideals, it is the immeasurable, 
illimjt.able spirit. of man that mus t be taken int o account . 
11 Ah, but a man's reach sh ould exceed his grasp , 
Or what is a heaven for?" 
trhe highest type of manhood as expressed in personali t:y' is not 
poncerned with physical giants, i ntellectual prodig ies, aee thet-
I , 1 J.ca. charms or sentimental emotionalism, but with a sum of per-
1sonal power in character . Character j_s the expression of the 
1~.,hree-fcld being of man .,.. ,cdy, soul and spirit., in proport jon-
ite relations to each other , to God and to all humanity. 
I 
The ideal type of manhood j_s sustained and developed by a 
• 
~iscovenr and cultivation of the best in the sp:i.ritual, mental lr" v 
f;l.nd physical forces of man~ TJ recogniz e the relative values of 
I 
rach, and to use these values t o secure the largest results iri 
ife . js the part of wisdom . 
--------
Educat ion i s a drawing out . and a pushing ba~k, a 
velopment and an elimination, a, culture and a restraint. ~ 
e Experif:mce is the great and wor thy master, tLne- l:.onored ami 
approved . .We live not in the present alonei by what vve seew 
be ; but in the past, by what we have; bee n . ; and in the futvre~ 
by what VJe shall be . We are now what we realize upon our ide 
Conternplating futur·e achievments, we r.1ay exclaim, 
" It makes me mac.i to see what men shall do, 
And we are in our gravest" 
And we see in ourselves :nore of our unconscous inherj. tance fr 
the past as we s tudy their .id.eals, failures, successespnd the 
sum of what they realized in acb.ievment; and then we turn to 
our pre sent part in God • s gn~at plan to do_ our work J whateve r i 
may be, re~ember i ng that 
" All 8ervice ranks the same with God, 
- The r e is no laAt, nor first . " 
It i s for us simply to be, to know , to say and to do our best 
" How divers persons witness in each man, 
Three souls, which made up one soul: first, to wit , 
A soul of each and all the bodi l y parts, 
Sealed therein, which works, and iswhat _ pp~~ 
And haA the use of earth, and ends the man 
Downward; hut , tending upward for advice, 
Grows into, and again i s grown into, 
By the next soul, which seated in the brajn, 
Useth the first with its co llected use, 
II 
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And feeleth, thinketh, wilJeth, is wha t~~POIJ.e_: 
\~lhich, d.uly tending upward in its turn, 
Grows into, and again is grown into 
By the la"'' t soul , that uses both the first, 
Subsisting whether they assist or no, 
And, constituting man's self, is wh~.'L~­
And leans upon the former, makes it play 
As that played off the first; and, tendi ng up, 
Holds, is upheld by God, a.nd ends the man 
Upward in that dread point of inter·course, 
Nor needs a place, for it returns to Him. 
I 
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The recorded expression of " \\!hat Does, what Knows and what Is' 
is the Lit~rature of Life. 
The student of literature se eks to find his best sel~ 
in the literature of life, to find there the best in :nen, and 
to propagatethe best through personal effort and influence t o 
all the worl<i. He is not first a critic except as he humbly 
weighs, judges and appreciates for himself in the processes of 
learning . He is seldom fault-finding, cynical and destructive . 
He is analytical and constructive in method. 
the true, the good and the beautiful . He is 
He is looking to~ 
ideal and spiritu~l 
I 
in purpos~ and realistic and utilitarian in processes . He 
does not necessarily approach a work of literary art with a 
sense of creative genius . He simply aims to carry on his dis-
criminatings with sincerity and candorc Critical geni u~hctS a 
' 
worthy place, e.s Matthww Arno ld , following the prince of crit.ic 's~ 
St e . Beuve , has shown us . The crit.J.c is a philosopher, who 
seeks to discover the deepest truths of life and the best way 
I of uttering these tru t hs . He keeps his eye upon both matte r and 
form . His function has an impor·tant bearing upon the improve-
ment of literary stlye from age to age. It prepares fo r mature 
interpre t ation of all literature . It regul&.tes, matures and en-
riches t he powers of the young author . 
~uest i o ns like the following have been asked . If 
Shakespeare understood rn.en and has for centuries been able t o 
make men understand him, why do we need hundreds of introcluc-
t ions t o and cornmentaries upon Shakespeare when the plays can 
be publis!J.ed conveniently in one volua e? The que stioner f a i ls 
to see that it is not upon Shakespeare the volumes of comments 
are made, for little is known of the man apart from his works, 
and that it is upon human life , which Shakespeare presents in 
such vivid and var i ous ways , that men, following his suggest-
ions, h~ve been reflecting to the extent of a large library of 
volumes . 
il 
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Matthew Arnold says concerning the func tion of criti -
j :::: the best that is known and thou~~t in the world, and, by , at the present time: - " Its business is simply to 
in i ts turn , making t~: is kn0\1\,'11, to create a current of true and 
fr-esh ideas . Its business is to do this with inflexible h ones -
ability; but its business i s to do no more, and to l y, . w i -th ~ue 
~======fl'"'-" ~-,.·--- .. ----- ~ ---.-=-~~========~-============~~==================:=========================It============ 
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l1- leav-E~ c.tlone all. questions of pra.ctteal consequences and appli 
1 
cations, quest i ons which will never f a il to have due prominen< le 
e given to them." 
I 
Historical and textual c riticisms upon the Bible 
would be of little service in the promotion of the Christian 
fai t.h, if, having . simply cree-.ted a new theolc•gy , new methods 
of int.erpretat lbon and new appreciations of doctrinaih truth, 
the critic should stop there and not join hands with the teacl 
er and tte evangelist to turn the new current of ideas into 
stronger character and holler living . Ro it seems expedient 
in general literature f or the student and critic to conc ern 
himself so far as to give practical direction to the true and 
fresh ideas . It is but natural fc,r the man who is blessed 
to be a blessing, for the man who appreciates to interpret. 
It may , in principle, become obligatoryfor the crmtic to make 
practical. applications in terms of life with iteration, in-
sistence and clearnesa, a.s, indeed, Mr . Arnold often does. 
The ·law of life demands propagation . The spiri t of truth ever 
says to men : 
" Who g ives himself with his alms feeds three,-
Himself, his hungry neighbor and me ." 
" As face answereth to face in water, 
So the spirit of man to man e" 
In quest of the Holy Grail, Sir Gallahad ar- I 
ri;red , a.f'ter· much wear iness,penance and adventure at the altar I 
of a lit t.le chape l in a lowly vale, where, having upon him l 
-- ~ ~--
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the virg in hermit's robe of hu.mili ty, h e saw m.ol~e than t he sa-
cred elamentq at the alt a r . 
" I, Gallahad, saw the Grail, 
The Holy Grail , descend upon the shrine : 
I saw the fiery face as of a child, 
That smote·itself into the bread and went; 
And hit~er affi I come; and never yet 
Hath what my sister taught me first to see, 
Th is Holy Thing failed frorn rny side . 
And in the strength of t hi s I rode, 
Shattering all evil customs eyerywbere, 
And past through Pagan realms,and made them mine , 
And clashed with Pagan hordes, and bore them. down, 
And broke t hrough all, and in the strength of this 
Co •le vi ctor ~ But my time is hard at hand, 
And henc e I go, and one will crovm ;ne king 
Far in t~e spiritual city ; and c~ne thou, too, 
For t [lOu shalt se~3 t he vi sion when I go . " 
The student of life v•1ho is evr:J:r in sect:rch of the 
best in personal experien ce , searches the real~ of liteJature 
as he does the reaLn of nature and all art . Knowledge of the 
world in the abstract, apart from. human life, lrtck s interes t 
and ·orofi t . The s.tudy of real literature is a stv.cly of human I 
c'nara.eter . In this que s t, the kn ight of the b ook ;nust 
gi7e himself at his best . Th e manner of approach to t h e lit-
erary precinct is· important. To n~cei ve the best he must 
briLg the be st. To hi~ the meaaage of truth is a savor of 
life unto life . His life is a devotion to truth . His soul 
is purged from mot ives purely of a selfish and worldly nature. 
He is clothed with the robe of hwnili ty. He kneels at the 
altar of truth in passiv-e receptivity . He patiently abides 
the season of spiritual informing. The splendor of the 
chalice fills his soul with delight. The holy vision in-
spirf)S to new ac:ijievrn.ent. He goes fo r t h conquering and to 
conquer. He is not made to grovel. He is built for the 
height s 0 He mu ~'l t climb ane[ help others to rise . His feet 
must tread in realization where his spirlt leads in idt'3als. 
Tennyson's faith and aspirations in long years of 
fruitful to i l, his courage and inspiration in clear tones of 
:Lelodious song culminated in these words of immortal hope: 
" Call me rath~r, silent voices, 
Forward to the starry track ,. 
Gleaming up the heights beyond me, 
On, and always on." 
" The Otherwise Man" of VanDyke 's creating exempli-
- fied in his conduct the spiri t of the Son of l!Iary , whi le 11 The 
Three Wise J'Jlen II wor'shipped at His feet e 
Browning, in Paracelsus, teaches us what we discover 
by expel~ience to be true wisdom: 
" Truth is within ourselves; it takes no rise 
From outward things, whate•er you may believe : 
There is an imn.ost center in us all, 
where truth abides in fulness; a.nd around, 
Wall upon wal l , the gross flesh hems it in, 
This perfect, clear perception- which is trutu; 
A baffling and perverting carnal mesh 
Blindsi t., a.nd makes all error : and ' to know' 
Rather consists in opening out a way 
Whence the imprisoned splendor may escape, 
Than in effecting entry for a light 
Supposed to be without e" 
More tersely in Astrophel and Stella does the gentle· 
man . poe+- , Sir Philip Sidney, exclaim, 
"Fool, look within thy heart and write t " 
Sir Launfal teaches us to look near by for the Holy Grail, in 
simple deeds of human sympathy . 
. ' 
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In the supreme quest of the student of li teratl..lre 
for the best,he ~ust ever look within his own heart , but al -
- ways keep . it. beating in sympathy with the heart of all human-
ity . The human ideal gives us a firm foun -~ ation fo r the la.w 
I 
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of love. If, in our contact with men , we find the consciou s 
self awakened to the realization of manhood at its best, we 
have found the Holy Grail of humanity . 
When Correggio came into t l, e presence of the wor·k 
of Raphael, he exclai ·ned,"I; also, am a painter ." ·when a hu-
man being communicates with his fe llows in the world's liter-
ature, and personality is kindled to glowing through contact 
with personali ty, the re sweeps over the consciousness anew the 
truth , " I, too, ar11 a rnari . 11 -A man of like pasaions am I • 
I feel as he feels. I think as he thinks. I would do as he 
does . The artist but holds the mirror up to nature . Art .is 
but natur e witn genius ad.ded. The lignt of genius helps make 
clear the reflections of the mirror~ We find our selves re-
lated to and partaking of the nature of three distinct beings, 
the physical world, the soul of ~an and ~he spiritual reality . 
Browning prasents us a cyclorama. of evolving man-
hood i n Calahan upon Setebos, Halbert and Hoh, Clean, Ixion, 
A Death in a Desert .and Saul . We see in this evolution a 
parallellism of the develop~ent of the conception of God and 
the advancement of the idea of noble man.h.ood . 
We ara seJking spiritual education in literature. 
The discovery, culture and r,3straint of pow•:::rs, human ~nd 
,. 
l 
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divine) result in loftier spiritual conceptions . 
11 Spi l~i :ual education is not securt.!d by tile a·bstract and the 
dog~!laticput by tile unconscious, the concrete, the living . - -
There is no exclusiveness in the eternal word; it speaks 
to ev~~ry one whose ears are orJen to it; it enters wherever it 
is not shut out . It speaks through nature, through every 
form of art, through poetry, ' the breati1 and finer spirit of 
a ll l{nowledge'; through music, sculp ture, painting, architect 
ure, through all sacrad books, through sanctified men and wo-
men of the prasent and t~e past, 'the noble living and t~e 
noble dead '." - Corson. 
To youth literature is a revealing of life and an 
informing of character . It is one of the arts having power 
t o present to and elicit from youth the true, the good and the 
beautiful . 
" Art may tell a truth obliquely, 
Do the thing shall breed the thou ~ht, 
Nor wrong the thought mL:;sing the mediate word. 
So you may paint your picture, twice show truth, 
Beyond dera image on the wall,-
So note b,;r note b r ing music from your .:nincl, 
Deeper ~~n ever e'en Beethoven dived,-
So write a hook shall mean beyond the facts, 
Spffica the eye and save the ::; oul beside 11 • 
In these closing words of The Ring and The Book, 
may ·be seen the peculiar method of art in li te:rature,- not 
II 
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a l one to teach facts, but to breed t nought, to awake n t~e har -
moni e s of the s oul, and open t he eyes to visions of things 
spirit-..1al . How marvellously did books , buildings , l ands cap. 
and paintings discover and develop the genius of Ruskin ! 
And Wordsworth, nature's trues t loved How compl •:: tely was his 
y outhful soul fi lled with " the vision and the f a culty di-
vine ! " I n The Prelude, Wordsworth recounts his chi ldhood 
and school days , h is natura roving and book loving . In t:ae 
fifth bo ok of the po em we read concerning Books : 
" - - - - Oft e n time R, at leas t, 
Me hath such strong enchantment ove r come, 
When I have held a volll!ne in t1Y h an d , 
Poor earthly casket of i~nortal vers e, 
Shakespeare , or Milton, laborers divine ! 
0 Friend t 0 Poet ~ · brother of my soul, 
Think not that I could pass along untou~hed 
3 y t hese re~embrances . 
Yet :i. ~. is j u s t 
That here in r.1emory of a ll books , which lay 
Their sure foundat iom in t he heart of nan, 
Whether by native prose or by numerous verse, 
That n the n~ae of all inspired souls-
Fro~ Home r , the great Thundere r , fr om t he voice 
That r oars along t~e bed of Jewi 3h song, 
-~ 
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And -<:hat more varj. e·~l and elaborate, 
Those trum.pet tones of '1armony that shake 
Our shores in England. - - -
Oh! give us once again the wishing-cap 
in-
Of Fortunatus, and t~e ~visible coat 
Of Jack , the Giant-killer, Robin Hood, 
And Sabra in the forest with St .. George t 
The child whose love is here, at least, doth reap 
One pr ec i ous gain , that he forgets himself." 
The soul, looking out through the windows of b ooks , 
sees l ife in tha concr~te and personal for~ if he has a l ove 
of hu::nan t1ature. Books enable us to hold fellowship with the 
choicest spirits regard l ess of s oc ial caste. Books convert t ne 
ari stocracy of intellectual wealth into a genuine democracy, 
al l of u s having a common feast and fellovvship. Books enable 
us to liV'e witil the bes t ;nen of the present, with tho s e who 
hav-e liv-e d and who are yet to liV'e on. It is by this clo3e 
a nd inti~ate contac t with the best souls that ever livedt~at 
we have 1Je cmue conscious of our best selves. We have learned 
to believe that in us t her e is some power of response to the 
di 1Tine appeal . As along life pat~1.way we have walked and talk 
ed with the masters of thought, we haYe f,3 lt our h earts burn 
within u s . Bending forward, intent and diligent, we behold 
ourselves as in a polished br azen mirror; and the splendor of 
t he spi r it of truth, illuminates , tra.nsfo1·~ns and inspi res us 
1,1 
as we behold. The sp l endor of tr·u t h oft en overawes u~ and 
enforces upon usa stern con scio~sness of our limitations. 
Then comes to mind the words of Rabbi Ben Ezra: 
" Al l I could never be, 
All .nen i gnoracl in t'le, 
Th is I was worth to God 
·whose wheel the pi tche:r· shaped ." 
The knowledge of our limitations is so important that to heed 
i t is the part of wisdom. It is at first a bitter medicine j 
whic!1 •Sxperience counsels us to take . Then we learn that 
healt~ and happiness lies in the exercise of our powers in 
our ovm appointed channe ls . We take heart again and press 
forward with renewed fait~ and hope. 
We have lingered with the poets, feeling that they 
a re able ab::nre others to awaken our spi :r i tual powers and devel-
op the largest possibilities of our best human selYes. It , 
of course, is not inferred t hat prose writers have no power to 
sti r the e~otions , to quicken the imagination, to energize 
thought , to foster culture ) to deve l op character and. to inspire 
large r life. Neither sh ould it be inferred tnat great poets 
haYe not gaine cL by their powe:t~ of personal experience ability , 
• to i nculcate those raasc u line alements of strengtn comrnonly 
thm1ght to belong to .men of war, finance, politlcs, and other 
such executive and practical affairs of public and private lif . 
The aecond~rate poe ts and would-be poets may keep t hemselves 
I 
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I aloof frora the vulgar c rovrd , wear l ong ha i r, assune ecc ;:mt ric -
itles of nanner, walk t heir chos e n path3 wit~ an air of genius 
/ and talk with a heavenly voice . Th e g reat write r i s an all -
I arou nd man . He is abreast with his ti.::.r1er1. He is a cnan among 
I men . He i s p8 s ed of executive ability . He is s h rewd in t ae 
manageYnent of private business affairs . Shakespeare fought 
I back those who would run to t !Je publi shers with unfinishec1 
I 
copies of hi s plays . He sh r ewd l y kept his plays from J;:he pub-
lisher s ' hands because of the l a r 3er income which hi:3 dramas 
brought to h im from the stage . Tennyson , Browning and Steven-
son :J.r e among those who knew how to market their intel lectual 
product s at best ad\rantage, t:hough t'.1e ;nercenary mot .ive could 
not be att ribute d t ::> any one of t .nem . Their talents were not 
held :1s stocks to be sold at the largest prerniurn, but they 
showed no weaknesa in t he use of t hose bus iness opportunities 
which belonged to thei r literary careers 
Gladstone , England ' s " grand old man : of precious 
memory , un exc:e llad i n states:uanship, loved the poets, trans-
lated Homer and wrote appreciations of authors . Stedman , the 
recant banke r- poet, divided his time ~etween finance and lit -
erature . His Vi c torian Poets is a n able c ont ri ~uti on to the 
hi s tory and criticisill of English literature . 
The bond that binds literature to life is personal . 
• 
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lif,~ of literat ure is pe:rsonali ty . It is \'lhat we are and what 
we aspire t o be that determines for us what is best in liter~ 
atureand all human experiences. On the other hand, what is bes 
in the ideals of htunani ty a s expressed in li tt-; rature and othe 
activities and arts determines what we are and aspir e to be, 
Literatur~ :reveals, beside individual ideals, the 
characteristics of tribes, nations and races . Characte r istic 
qualitie s are stamped upon the liter atures of various segrega= 
t.ions of menp.istinct:ively 
. 
This fact does not, however , 
g i~re J~OO!il for any i :npersonal :notion of the literature of any 
pe ople . Beauty was realized in Greek literature because 
the Greeks loved beauty1 and thought upon beautiful objects 
in beaut iful forms of language The peoples of western Asia 
made a peculiar appeal through the sensuous ele~ent of liter-
ature, particularly through the sense of smell, because of the 
abou.nding fragrance of perfu.rnes 1 which deli ghted the hearts of 
these oriental people . Parallelis~ became the ancient Hebrew 
as a mode of poetic expression , because it was an apt express-
ion of the demonstrati~e re~ltions of his unyielding emotions . 
The highly imaginatiYe, deeply passioned and snoothly flowing 
poetry of Dante and his Italian successors corresponds to Ita~ 
ian life and language at their best . The minstrelsy of the 
\~o'l:lba~our, and the romantic epic of the Trouviere reveal that 
• 
I 
i 
11 1\for·:ta:n wit " w~-"!.ic:!.-1 " is close±y-c ropped, daint ily-fet~ling, 
l i ght -footed and high-st epping ." The phle.~:matic Anglo-Sax-
on's sturdy honesty i s sean in the Chronicles a nd i n the 
faithful t rans l ations :made by Alfred the Great. The tragic -
fat-3d Celt, ever dt·iv-en northward, triumphing in de f .eat, gives 
brave and cheerful ut terance to h is melancholic but glorious 
genius . The united English people find expression in 
Chaucer , 
" The ·:J.orning s t a r of song, who made 
His ra.usic hear d be l ow." 
" Dan Chaucer , the first warbler , whose sweet br eath , 
Preluded t h ose melodious bursts that fill 
The spacious times of great Elizabeth 
With sounds that eeho st il l ." 
Chaucer was colloasal in English literature; he gath 
ared up into himself t he beque s ts of Saxons, Celts and Normans 
and bec ame to Elizabethan and Victorian poets a monument of 
great re novm. Tothese later periods of English hist ory , 
Chaucer bequeathedideaL3 of literary character t hat have be::m 
realized in larger measure as the ideals ·of English life and 
letters have advanced. 
The literatura of Chauc er r eveals six eleillent s, 
characteristic of aJ.l good English literature : · 
1 . Realis:·n . 2 . Ideality. 
3. I ntensity . 4. Humor . 
5 ~ Manl i ness . 6 . Tenderness . 
• 
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Reali s~n expresses the endeavor of an aut~1.or to be 
t rue to nature by gen<3ral impre s ~:ii on and by faithfulness to 
de t ails. The realist holds the mi r ror up to nature . Romantl-
cism pr epared the way for modern r ealism. The Classicism of 
t h e Renaissance gave so much attention to selection of the ... ne 
and to form that literature came to assume a formal attitude 
toward life, and was 1 therefor~ li~ited in freedom of spi r it an 
I 
nat ural adaptation of for~ to content 
V!illia:ll Dean Howells, the fal~e.::nost advocate of real-
isill today, declares that a very large part of printed litera-
ture of all ages, the present included , to be f::>und in our li-
braries , is a dead literature , having no appeal to real, moder p 
lifee Romanticism is a breaking away from Classicism 
and. a devel,)pment of freedo.::n., but not necessarily of truth, ., 
goodness and beauty . The tendency of romanti c realis~ ha s 
been in tne direction of the fanciful and the grotesque, the 
sentimental and the sensual, the cynical and the irr·ational. 
Some of these tendencies in modern fi ction are illustrated in 
Bal?.ac, Flaubert, Zola, Ibsen, Tolstoi, and others of high 
standing, and in innumerable cheap novels of France and Amer-
lea , particularly . A vicious, because perverting, class of 
novels have fo r the central att 1action of the plot, guilty lo~~ 
This sort of realis~ seldom f ail s to reach the masses and to 
hold them. The outcome of dealing with this subject in the no~ 
e l must ever be questionable unless by sincerity of purpose 
and 1]1aste1~ly_genius , such men a~:> Havthorne and such women a s 
1 
George Eliot get hold of the serious thoughts of the reader e 
·whatever is, in t he natu:r·e of things, is right; but there are 
- experiences in hm'!lan nature , as there are artificially change d I 
objects in nature, that are not true to nature and are not 
artist ic . The real of literature is the ideally true, good 
and oeautiful in life. 
Literature may present human nature as it is, but 
should not be so wi ckedly untrue as t o pr~sent to youthf ul 
minds the perversions of nature as tne ideally real of humanity. I 
Things ought to be presented as they are; but reference should 
I be had const antly to commonly accepted standards of metaphys-
ics, ethics and aesthetics . Realism should conform in its 
1 c onsllinmate effect upon the reader , to the true, the good and 
the beautiful. The theme, the content and t h e form must all 
be given in recognition of the ideally real if literature is 
t o be worth while e This is, in the main, the realism ~f the 
great creator s from Chaucer to Tennyson and Browning . 
I Ruskin has good ground for his claim to purpose and 
I I motive in art . tt Art for art's sake" , may be good, but it 
I is a foe to the best . The be s t in all art is an ideal reality 
of li :re, which sez')n in mar ole for:n, painted canvas , or the 
printed page, reveals more than cold shape , color or logic; 
I it reveals power. This revelat ion implies subjective powe r . 
I jin artlst and student , as well as objectivityin the artistic 
form. Browning's critici s~ upon painting inFra Lippa 
Lippi is to the p oint 
l 
r 
I 
. I 
'I 
"Now,is this sanse,I ask? 
A fine way to paint soul, by painting body 
So ill, t he eye can ' t stop there, must go further 
And can't fare worse l" 
" Art was given for that; 
God uses us to help each other so, 
Lending our minds out." 
" This world 's no blot for us, 
Nor blank; it means intensely, and means good: 
To find its meaning is my mea.t and drink." 
Everywhere in Browning reali3m glows with ideality , and ideal= 
ity crystallizes into reality . 
u 
" All is bea.,ty, and knowing this is love , 
And love is duty." 
" There is no good in life but love, - but love 1 
What else looks good, is some shade flung from love: 
Love yieldstit, gives it worth." 
Ideality is a product of the pure imagination; and 
not"'ling is more true and real than that which is purely sub-
jective and spiritual in conception. It is only in the brut -
ishbrain that imagination does not appear , transeending a 
1 merely instinctive realism. Ideality in literature haR refe~ 
ence to that indefinite, indefinable essence that is gathered 
fromcontact with the humblest things in nature and the common-
est t hings in human experience . It is related to the realis~ 
J. 
I 
I 
I 
of exper ience as fragrance t o flowers , waves t o water , and 
melody to music. Ideality is ndlt fancy. producing fan tastic 
/ .and unreal thi ngs , but t he i maginat i on, producing t hat which is 
/ possible of realizat ion. It is a subjective experience that 
need ~ot be objectified to be realized, and there is an exer-
cise of t :n. e itnagL'lation to which realism has no ethel~ than a 
psychological r e lation. An a11t h or is said to possess ideal -
i ty whe n his creations are se;:~n only in t he realm of the sub-
jecti7e; another is realistic in t hat he directs the mi nd to 
somethi ng objective by ~is min~te and exact de s cr i ptions of 
objects. The r ealist's appeal is sensuous. H'e would have us 
see, hear, taste, smell and fee l things with him. The ideal -
ist would have us t hink of t heir subjective reality, to note 
thei!" fine r qualities in t h e transcendent realm of t he imagi-
nation , where the poet revels and the scien s and the philos-
':.I 
opher as such can not come. I 
The great men in literature, such as Chaucer, Spense ir 
Shakespeare, Wordsworth, DeQ,uinc ey, 1vi:acaulay, Carlyl·a, Rusl-::L'l, 
Tennyson and Browning, have a proper balance of ideality and 
I r e a 1 i sm • . Eme r sen , whose excessive subj1~ctivity el iminate 
him from that rank of greatness he l d by Carlyle, wrote to him 
thi s te s timony: " I think you see as pi c tures every street, 
\ church, parliam.:mt- house, bar rack, baker • s shop, mutton- stal, 
forge, wharf and sh ip, and whatever stand~, creeps, rolls or 
swims thereaoout and make all your ovvn. Hence your enc~ylo-
pediacal all~sions t o all knowables and the virtues and vices I 
Jil 
I 
II. 
of your panora mic pages. Well, it i s your own, and it is 
English; a nd every word stands for SOl!lewhat; and it cheers and 
fcn~tifies me . " 
Carlyl e , in h i s essay on Diderot,l8~~ , propheciad 
that if novel writers are to wr i te for pe ople of mature inte~ 
l igence , they must " be t ake t h emse lve s with sucb. faculty a ':; 
they have to. understand and record ·what is true,- of ·whic:h, 
surely, there i s, and \~~T ill forever be , a whole Infinitude, 
unknown to us, of infinite importance to us t Foet ry, it will 
be more a nd more come to be understood, is nothlbng but higher 
knowledge; and t he only genuine Romance (for grown per sons( 
I Reali t.,- ." --L Simonds, In troduc tion t o Engli sh Fic tion , 
makes the above quotation and cow..ments as follows : 
11 This prophecy is verified, a.nd Mr . Howe 11s, the leade r of thE 
reali:::,ti c school among Ameri caE novelis t s, cornmenting sympa-
thetically upon it obse r ves : ' For our own part, we conf ess 
I 
tha t we do not care to judge any work of the imaginat ion with-
I 
out first of all applying this tes t t o it . We must ask our-
selves before we ask anything else, Is it true? - true to the 
real motives , the principles, t hat shape the life of actual 
men and women? This tr':lth , which ne ces sar ily inc ludes the 
h:i.ghest morali ty and the highest art :i.stry ,- t h i s trut h given, 
the book can not be wicked and can not be weak .'" Utte rances 
'I confirming the views just given, are seen in Howell ' s more re -
I cent publications, Cri ticjsm and Fiction ,and Li terature and 
'I 
I. 
-[ Life. 
Two diffculties appear in regard to the stories 
writ.ten by Mr . Howells and Henry Jau~ es, his colleague as a 
write of fiction . The reader finds little that is fasci nating 
because of its newness in the simple portrai tun; of COJlill.on e-
ven~s and ordinary passions of the vork- a-day life . And these 
theme s chosen from the quiet round of our times EJ.nd cu: ;toms, 
are 2.pt to lack the striking circumstances, exciting situ-
ations and in~piring occasions that war, political strife, 
and su.ch customs as the various forms of the caste spirit 
create . And when the content is commonplace, the style is apt 
to be so tame that however noble the purpose and worthy the 
p l ot, tn.any are the readers who refuse to 10.ake the effc·rt nece s3-
ary to exalt the commonplace into vivici thought . The sto ry 
a. 
t:t.ere f"ore, makes no more impression upon the re .. der than the 
ord1nary s ermon makes upon the greater number of church-goer~ . 
11 
'I'he realism of the future wi ll be that of one who 
has the powe·r to enter int o the life of the charact er he paint~~ 
to become identified with its inner f:pirit , its weakness, 
its failure s, and also with it ~ struggles and its s trength ." 
Apart from just and wor t hy realism, idealit:> be-
CD ' <B "'- obscure and tedious; with it , ideality leads the way 
to the highest and best . 
How charmingly spiri tt1al is Portia's discourse on 
mercy in the presence of Shylock as he holds his revenging 
knife to Ant01d.o' s bared basom~ 
un. 4- .,, .-~·1- . v..r mo->1.r'i<::l r.:r': ~1-.<:>'"llelt~'-"- _bq¥ond- ~c:ele-stial _hills 
.. v - ~o -
are the glorio~sly tinted c louds over the Alps in the evening 
glow as Ruskin paints them in the poetry of prese t 
How the soul is lifted in hope late in the evening 
of· lj.fe' s day by the blending harmony of t h e cur t ain- chaliced 
blue of the Fringed Gentian with the blue eternally above ust 
What bliss to be felt and not spoken,- music \Vit.hout 
words- in nature's melodies and love ' s blendings, whe n Loren-
zo and Jessica welcome "home with music", portia and Neriss~ 
Bassanio and Grat i ano ~ 
" How sweet t h e moonlight sleeps upon this bank t 
Here will we sit and let the sounds of music 
Creep in our ears: Soft stillness and the night 
I Become the touches of sweet harmony t" 
II Ah , did you see Shelley plain , 
And did he stop and spea.k to you 
' 
And did you speak to him again? 
How strange it seems and new t" 
But Browning confesses to have put inside his breast a feathe1; 
which t~e soaring eagle let fall upon the heather . 
" And Hob'bs, :Nobbe, Stoke s and Nokes combine 
To paint the future from the past , 
To put blue into their line", -
I since .Tohn Keats" fished the murex up ." 
Arti.sti.c beauty and l1ving energy result from con-
sciousness of reali~tic fidelity to truth and ideality of the 
good in purpose . 
l 
I 
.L 
Intensity may be otherwlse expressed as earnestness, 
seriousness , conviction, fo r ce, life. Al l literature of power 
has the intensity of awakened emotion , f irm conviction, se-
II r::.ous th ough t , and de t e r mined vol1U.on . Aroused emotion may 
predominat e orer t.t e activities of other facul t ies and express 
it self in love or anger, delight or grief; and intel lect 
m / 
may be exerc ised in wisdom , wit or satire; or passiomay stir 
\ 
i~tellect and will to persuas ive di s course or vehement invec t -
ive . In t e.ns i ty characterizes the poet, who fee ls 
deeply , the expositor, who thinks profoundly, the orator , who 
feels and thinks sincerely, and wills what men shall do . 
Awful in tensity can be se en in Shakespeare's charac -
t ers in those situations, where, as in the case of Ant onio's t r l-
al or Hamlet in t he grave of . Ophelia., the drama has compli -
cat ed fo r tunes by love's comedy a nd hate ' s tragedy . 
:Many political, social a.nd theological exposit i one 
ha',:e educed simple eE~rnestnes s of fidelity to truth . We find 
creators of l iterature un der greatest tension either as they 
advocate a cause under pressing convicti on of an impending 
crisis , or. as in a time of pea ce and leisure , they lead t hei r 
hearers or readers back ideally to the times and scenes of 
the struggle , and once more realize the fears, the anxieties, 
the sacrifices, the carnage, the h opes, th ~ viGtori es, t he 
sbou:.s and the a chi evments. 
The hi st ory of literature is the history of the vi -
ci ~ situdes of individual , social and nationa l life in the 
i 
subjective experience . Poetry is defined by Wordsworth as an 
expr ession of em.ot:i on recollected in tr·anquili t.y; and by Mat-
thew Arnold as the expressi on of the subsidence of emotion. 
Paul Revere, the poe~ , was a result of reflection upon Paul Re-
vere, the patrioticrider . Addison WTote The Campaign far 
removed from t he scene of the battle it memorialixes . 
"Half a league , half a league onward t" 
are an Englishman's words of pl'aise,uttered many leagues dis-
t ant from "The valley of death", into w!1ich 
"Rode the Six Hundred" English men . 
Carlyle in The Frencl Revolution, carries us back in the bat-
tle of icieas to the carnage of war, that with him, we may see 
the pregress of human licerty in that stirring epoch of the 
world's history. The Scotch poets of the time df the literary 
loving Stuarts, :::ang of Bruce and of Wallace, these Ch!! .ft.ains 
having long before l eft Scotland fre e . Whi le thei r English 
~ brethren warred , Douglas, Dunbar and I.J1ndsay sang . 
The patriotic advocates of the American Revolution 
and the eloquent pleiders for the union of t he St ates and the 
freedom of the Negro slave are, to the students of At-ne rican 
literature , mo s t :familiar exa:nples of the intensity of men in 
wielding words for a just cause. Patrick Henry can never be 
forgotten by .Americans ; fot the w~rds , " Give me liberty or giv-e II me death •, are burned into the fH.bric of Americanism. The rea-
l soning of james Otis of the Boston bar, a.nd of J"oseph Warren 
I 
Lof Bunker Hill fame, stand imperturbable as bulwarks of Amer-
ican r ights. The Declaration of Independence, penned by Jeff-
erson, continues to be the American MagnaCharta . Danie l 
Webster 's majestic presence and powerful periods in Congress-
ional debate testify to the fact that the occasion has much 
to do with great oratory. Nothing is more intense in the his-
tory of l iterature than the simple words of Lincoln, pointing 
to t.he living memorial of " these men who here gave their live 
t hat that nation might live" . And when the war wa s over, 
the ch ieftain had fallen, and peace had once more settled upon 
the the people now united and free, Lowell carried and now car 
rj es us back over these stirring scenes that we may think a ft 
new upon the meaning of it all. 
The intensity of men , a r ising from the seriousne ss 
of life is not without its relaxations whereby it gains stre 
Humm· is that rela.;<.ation cmd tonic which all men 
need and which the writers of p ower have in some sense. 
The combination of humor and seriousness is no, bet t 
il l ustrated than it is in the last tvm men named, Lincoln and 
Lincoln's i ft imical stories enlightened his own heavy 
heart, brightened h:is sad countenance and d.if'f"u.sed cheer and 
confidence throughout the whole nation. And in the fierce-
ness of slavery agitation, Lowel l calmed his fellows with 
his genial and humorous verses~ 
From Ben,ie.rnin Franklin, one of the world ' s wits.,to 
Mark Twain, a host of genial men, having the elegance of 
r 
I 
Wash ington Irving, the rugged wester·n dialect of Bret Barte 
or t he after- dinner effusions of Mark Twain, have co"t.mterbal -
anced the seri:ousness of American lifA, effecting wholesome-
ness and vivacity, freshnes s and v~gor. 
The cleanness of American humor is incidentally and 
strongly testified in a quotation made from the Dial by Ross 
in Social Control ~ " I hardly know where to look for coarse-
ness or racines~~ in American literature. ~.[r . Howells' people 
are aLl respectable and genteel. 1v1r • .Tames' are genteel if 
n o~ respec table. Mark Twain's Mississippi roustabouts never 
say anything that would. bring a b+ush to the cheek of modesty. 
B1·et Harte's heroes have the manner·s of the grand ope ra. 
Dr. Holmes , a delicate hu.rn.or1st., seemed born to preach the 
p ropaganda of the clean shirt. There is a precious spark or 
t wo of yule;arity in Irving, but it soon dies away into the 
general decency. Co oper 's heroes are moral prize-winners." 
Nothing is more co:nl!Il.Oll in English lit erature from 
Chaucer to th-e· present day than that humor which grows out 
of and is a healthy concomitant of seric.usnesFJ. In Shakespean 
we appj4 eciate the heroes and the fools the more each because 
of the other. Not only fo r the dramatic effect of giving 
relief from harassing tragedy, but for realistic requirement, 
do Shakespeare's clO\"i'llS appear frequently to turn upward t l-:;e 
angles of the face of the listener and make him feel tha t life 
is worth the living. The more serious characters of Shake-
I 
I 
s peare ar e not ah oYe the reproa ch of .:r.aking puns i n the most 
intens e situations; as when Antonio re sponds to Shy lock 1 '3 de -
mand , s ay lng, 11 With all my hear t. 11 Lightnes s of treatment i . 
1 often indicated by a change from verse to prose form. Every= 
wh e re in Shakespeare vivacity i s s ecured by a happy combihatio ~ 
of intensity and humor. 
Shakespeare's light ness of touch is inherited f r om 
the romantic Troubadours and Trouvie r· es thr·ough the mela,nch ol y 
Celt s in Wales, near which Shake ::;peare was born; and t h e i n-
I 
f lue nee of romance airirless . firs t se en in Chaucer, reache s doWJ 
to Tennyson , Browning and Kipling . Nearly the whole line of 
suc c e s ~~ ful English prose-writers from. Addison and Ste ele t o 
Carly l e are pos.s ed of t he gift of humorous satj re . 
Vi th perfect urbanity, Addison could picture t h i ngs, 
as they were, as though t h ey were notsoe and he would lead t he 
reader to a genial laugh with himself at social follies or in-
dividual concei t s • DeQ,uincey wrot e on Murder as a Fine Art 
and Confessions of an Opium Eater· with a playfulness t h a t grew 
gr otesque as t he re ader rea lized the incongruity of mat t e r 
a nd styl e. 
Lightness of t ouch is seen in the perfect harmony 
of verse , form with sentiment in Airy, Fairy Lillian, Burn ' s 
bac c:hanali an songs and Ho l mes' festive verses. An example of 
light , tripping measure is Browning's A Pretty Woman 
11 But for loving ; why you would not, sweet, 
Though we prayed you, Pai d you , brayed you 
II 
In a mortar - for you could not , sweet . " 
Manl inessin literature sums up all t h at is dinstinn r.-
ly virtuous in men,and suggests a corresponding womanliness i~ 
woman . Addison and Steele established as a monument t o their 
1
' friendsrtip, the Spectator, in which, by their genial wits, 
they made their allied powe rs felt in a world of profligacy 
and vice . The worthiness of t hese gentlemen appears clear l y 
ir: the ir efforts to up l ift their fellows not by denunciation 
and preaching, but by adding t €l their wit a 1:i0ral purpose and 
enlivening t heir morality by their wit ~ Thacke n.y, despls-
ir.~.g the sh ams of titled honor and aristocracy, ever gives us 
a keen sense of t:r·ue manhood. He portrays character formed in 
~~ the di fficult and complex envirowent of t h e caste spirit. 
His her oes are from the common peopl e . They are not ideal. ly 
perfect . Thacke ny is not a hero worshipper . His heroes are 
proud- spirited self-willed and independent, but they are self-
sacrifi cing, s trong and t rue . Such a chara cter was Henry Es-
mond . Thacke ny was too realif:tic to make Esmond infallible, 
and to o idealistic to make him other than a man of true inher-
ent worth . Esmond belongs to the same type of ma nhood that 
Thacker ·, himself, does . He is a manly man . 
I t i s exceedingly interesting to see men f rom the 
intuiti onal and psychological view-point of a woman . George 
J 1 El iot affords us this p l ea.sv.re in Adam Be de, Silas Marne r and 
j Romola. In Middlema.rch, she re•.1 eal~; t o us this truth : " Men 
ll 
and women make sad mistakes about their own symptoms, taking 
their vague , uneasy longings, s ometime s, for genius , sometimes 
f or religi on and oftener for a mighty love." 
In poetry the sp i~itual gtrength of manhood i in 
ascendency. In Mat t hew Arnold, t he effect of " sweetne ss 
a nd light " upon charac t er is recognized as culture and calm-
ness. 11 Calm s oul of all. things ! ··1ake it mine 
To fee l , amici the city's jar, 
That there abides a peace of thine, 
~an did not make and can not mar. 
" The will to n~ither strive or cry, 
The power to feel with others,give ! 
Calm,calm me more ! nor let me die 
Before I have begun to live ." 
In ~ennyson, the reader perceives always the confi dence of 
faith, wi thout which , cul tun~ can not maintain its wonted 
calmness when gri e f and temptation roll i n upon the soul in 
overwhelmi ng power . 
" Str ong Son of God , i mmortal l ove, 
Whom we t hat have not seen thy face 
By f aith, and faith al one , embrace, 
Believing whe re we cannot prove." 
I n Browning , an op t imism that sees virtue perfected in struggle 
inspi res us with courage. I ncomparably magnificent is the 
loye - e:r.1b oldened clll_allenge of Pro spice l 
I 
l.JJ 
l 
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When Browning reflectEJd upon his life, consciousnes s of 
fn l:l-orbed manhood justified his answer to the question, "Who? ' 
concerning his being : 
" One who never turned his back, but marched breast for-
ward. lifever doubted clouds would break , 
Never dreamed though r ight were worst.ed,wrong would. tri 
urn.ph .. Held we fall to rise, are baffled to fight better, 
Sleep to wake ." 
Tenderness is a virtue wholly i.n harmony with true 
man liness . Each .i.s a t rue complement to the other in a well-
rounded character . Their harmonious blending is indicative of 
a culturethat has developed the heart aw well a s the head . 
True manliness is gentlem.anliness . The great men in English 
literature from Chaucer to the present have been gentlemen. 
Sir Rogel~ deCoverly, the creation of the Spectator , was a type 
of the genial and gentle Addison , d.elighting always ir:: r ever-
ence and urbanity, elegance and kindness, charity and generos-
~ity . Even more warm hearted , sympathetic and pitiful was 
was Addison's good friend " Poor Dick" , whose various under~ 
takings and wide experiences, fortunate and unfortunate, had 
mel l owed his heart . In the Tattle~ Steele wrote satires upon 
his times 1 and they fell as gentle reproofs upon his fellows, 
'\ v;ho shared his own weaknesses as he wished them to share his 
I humor. He was a man of deep emotional nature; and he said of 
1 h imselL " Pit~[ is the weakness of my heart." In 'fh e Wife 
I 
~ -
'.1 
1 Dead, he wrote : 11 '.r;y heart was torn to pieces to see the 
husband or one side suppressing and keeping down the swellings 
of his grief, for fear of disturbir.g her in her last moments; 
and the wi fe even at that ti~e concealing the pains she e~-
J. · .. r ~: J. :~'o-;· :>:'"' •Hi.- of increasing his afflicti on . " 
The gentleness of Irvjng was ~anifested in serenity, 
mi ldness, and quiet grace of ~anner . His leisure for ~ravel 
and conve r·:ati on enabled him to cultiyate a sv.:perior char:n of 
pers onality. He, li~e Steelt~, had a depth of sy.:1pathetic 
tenden1a s:1 that often found expression in effective pathos . 
When Dickens ke c~ps f r o.m. the verge of ~awkish senti-
mentality, he is .m.ost affectionate and pathetic. 
jl It was the tende rness of Whittier's syT!lpath iE~s tilat 
he ld him so devoted to the cause of the slaves . 
In The Task, the gentle Cowper refers to his affllc~ 
ions and h is source of comfort; 
" I was a stricken deor that left the hard 
Long since; with many a n arrow deep infixed 
My panting side wa:" charged, when I wi t~drew 
To seek a tranquil death in distant shades . 
There was I fo~md by One, who had hLnself 
:Been hurt of th ar,hers . 
In his side he bora 
And in his hands and feet the cruel scars . 
rith sentle force soliciting the darts, 
He drew t~em forth, and healed, and bade me live . 
Tenderness of nature lt:!a.ds t hrough s:y·:c1pathy v1i t:a t:he 
weak , the suffering and the down-t.odden,to manly courage and 
wise acti on for their re l i ef and social bet t erment . Much 
modern social l iterat ure confirms this practical statement . 
In fiction wr i ":.ten by Ralp Connor, for instanc e , 1nay b e seen 
strong, sturdy characte r s of :niners , ranchmen and lumbe:nnen 
of t11.8 great No rthwest . The " Sky Pilot " and other profession-
al men from the eastsrn schools are represented a s finding in . 
the rugged breasts of these f r ontiersmen, a tenderness of 
htllilanity t~1.at emergency often quickens into r esponse . It ls 
..,he spirit of htx.nani ty t hat brings us all into close s ympatily 
wi t~1 each other when unnatural ~'lindrances are removed It 
i~ the task of social science no t to remove the c onflict of 
human inter3sts 1 but to re~nove the friction and to estaolish 
the ::.nost complete order among men . Franci::; Willard p ointed 
to a copy of Hoffman ' s Christ upon t he wall of her sick- room, 
and sa::.d, " Inscribe upon it, ' Only the Golden Rule of Christ 
can bring i n the Golden Age of man ~ " Womanly tenderness 
has aided in th social uplift in the hO!-n.e t in the social and 
intellectual lif'e in a Christian era . When 11 'fhe Cry of the 
Children'' ca:me :fro:m. the factory to the heart of Mrs . Browning, 
a cry of pity vv-ent for t h that fel l upon the ears of Englishmen 
even in Parlian1ent. The spirit of the Son of Man has touche 
the spir i t of humanity,· and t h e time approaches , 
11 "liVhen man to nan shall brothers be 
O' er al l the world . 
No e vent in history, since the advent of t he Son 
e of Man har:> be~n tlore significant for the progress of the fre t) 
spirit of humanity tharll the French Revolution has been. 
1. 
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I 
It ~as immediately folJ.ovving that ;nolllentous epoch that tilere 
appt:mred in Bri -:a in four poets ~ who sang the two-fold t~'leme 
huOJ.anity and hurnaneness . These poets vvere Burns, Cowper, 
.rordsworth and Coleridge . The little field mouse upturned by 
Burns' plow shared the kindly spirit rGceived by i ts ~ore 
intelligent fellow~ c r eatures in such versa as The Cotter's 
Saturday Night and " A man's a man for a ' t~'lat and a ' t hat ." 
Coleridge casts a fearful pall of woe upon the ancient mari -
ne·~s who shot an aloatross · and teaches us t!lat 
" He prayeth best who loveth best 
All things, both gre at and f3 ' all . 11 
Co1per petted his hares and wrote, 
" I would not have a slave to till my ground . " 
Wordsworth, 'Vith simple and beaut:Lful pathos, wrote both, 
" '1 .;,... ay I fe t c.hed it fr o:.n t he rock i 
It is the last of all my flock . and-
" ' How many are you, then!said I , 
'I f they two are in hedven ?' 
Q,uick was the little ::naid's reply, 
' 0, Maste d we arc: se ven .' " 
The g.reat artists hav-e " A touch that :nakes t:ae whole world 
kin . "t3ack to he hum.an heart, the source , flo·ws the stream o:f 
l i fe . 
i 
l~s 
Style, in literature is concerned bot~ with the 
ethical elements just di scussedand wit~ certain psychological 
e lt3:'!lent s, which may be na:ned as fol l ows : emot i anal , intellect 
ual , imaginative, and aesthetical . 
Style , as well as Literature and criticism has been 
variously defined; and we can only refer the reade r to the 
1 acco:npanying bibliography for these de f initions . Winchester, 
Principles of Litera1·y Cri ticisms very ably defines litt::ratur·e 
and criti cis~ . Ste . Beuve and Matthew Arno l d, by the ir 
fi scholarly crit ici sms and discussions of c riticisms , have 
defined well the function of pr esent day criticism . :Brewster 
, in Representati,re Essays on Style, has given us .many viei'is 
of St9:le , from Aristotle, Newman, DeQ,uincey , Spencer , Lewes, 
Stevenson, Harrison and Pater . Nearly all recognize the 
fact , "Le Style, c'est l'homme s e:!:"ae ." 
Style is the man expresaing himself to his fellows 
in formal language, appealing t o their intellectual and spir -
itual facult ies . The de termi nation of an author ' s style is 
aided by a study of the history of his times and of the period 
and people dealt with ln the subJect - .natter , by an inquiry 
int o the essential biograph ical data of the author ,- his 
character and life, and t~'le peculiar relation h e sus t a i ned to 
his environment; and, lastly b.y a study of tne purely literary 
j I qualities of the writings, measurad by accepted l iterary 
I 
s t andar~is. We are inclined to believe with Brewster t~'lat in 
. 
tile d~_ scussi on of style much emphasis has be en placed hy his 
representative essay is t s, upon ideality . 
There is fi rst and always the ideal element in sty le 
which be longs to the peculiar genius of the individual; but 
there is a l so the more pr actical a nd tangi~le element, some-
thing com,non t o all in r eal i s t ic product ions . Style can 
not be distinctly divided into pe r sonal and non personal e le-
menta ; but t here is an element in s tyle that t~ansc ends 
I another ele~ent; and to distinguish the second from the fir st , 
I 
we call it diction . When we seek to improv e our s tyle by 
the sci(~nces and arts of expression, we are working chi efly 
upon our dicti on . 
The first t h ing to be done wit~ a worthy selection 
of l iteratur e is to read it carefully and apprec iatingly , let -
1 ting the author have a fair chance to make upon us t~e impress-
ion he de sires to nakee By this reading we should get 3. 
genaral impression of the aut hor's style • As we study tne 
selt~ction fu.:rther we may inquire into the psychological effect 
' 
of the style upon the reade~and discover the r elative ~ental 
and spiritual powers ot t h e author . If the i ntellectual ele-
·: ment preponderates, the literature is, according to De~uincey , 
e I not a II Literature of' POVIer", But a II Literature of Knowledge!' 
When the e11.ot ional eh~~nent transcends the intellectual, and 
is enforced by the imaginativ-e and the aest':1etical, we have a 
literature of ~ovrer . 
L. 
. 
Science, hi :::; tory and philo s ophy in books, es~'>ays, e tc 
are usually mere ly i nformational and ins tructive . But facts 
:nay "be lighted up wi tfl. a glow of the imagination, t~fl ought J.ay 
be s t irr·ed :JY suggestive imagery , :pass ion for trutn may be 
I joined to logic, ardor of advocacy may enforce t h a truth , 
I 
prosed.:.ction nay trip along with a r y thm and melody t hat beau-
ti fit~s it and at trac t s t11.e reader, and all these eleme nt s may 
c oJabine to lift facts into true art , a repr e senta ti on of real-
ity oy the ideality of personality . The event~ of the Frencl 
I Revolut ion . ay be simpl y chronicled, or a Carlyle may so use 
the facts that the hearts of hen become t hr illed with tfl.e 
I' consciousne ss of liberty 's pr ogress . One may set ~ot~h with 
!I clear thought and instruct i ye words the power of the Gospel i 
but vhen Chal~ers procl:=timed t h e Expulsi ;;re I' ower of a New Affec 
ti.on, '!lany were, no doubt, led to experience that power. A 
I I theologian may present wi t~'l fault l ess logic the doctrines of 
divine sovereignty and original sin, but Jonathan Edwards made 
men feel t~at t hey were actually Sinnars in t he Hands of a n 
Angr~.' God. Literary power move s the whole pe r sonality. I t 
seeks a response in conscious identity of experience , an d, 
if possible t o influence to definite action. 
Poetry, usually in the f·Jrm of verse is transcendent1 
ideal and spiritual. Its ess entials are beauty of for~, 
rhyth.ni c flow and melody , 
The simple st and most primitive expression of tile 
sonl in language of literary charact e r was tile dance-chant , 
r 
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I In tho dance- chant,music, action, and r hythmical utt~rances 
combined to form the earliest literature . The emotional e l 13-
ment has a natural origin and a pr i mary significance. ~~ong 
t .ne earliest ideas expressed were the religious. Religious 
/ incantat ions, prayers and other exerci s es were h igh ly emotion-
1 al. Heb~ew parallelism is a parallel is~ of spirit and for~ . 
It giv-es expression to the demonstrativ·e and repetitious ten-
dency of overflowing emotionalism. Parallelism in Bible lit-
erature begins with the Lamentations of Lamech and continues 
through the post-\3xilian Psalms. 
In the Precepts of Ptal1.- Hotep of Egypt, probably 
t n e oldest piece of lit~rature in the world , ~here is a relig-
ious emotion arising from the fading spirit of a human being .. 
" Thus saith the Bord, Ptah-Hotep : 
' 0 Lord, Lord Osiris, whose feet are upon the crocodiles, 
" A man waxeth ol d, his strength decayeth, etc". 
So also in a litany of the " Book of the Dead", usually ace 
counted t he oldes t book in the world: 
" Adored b~ Ra, as he sitteth in the land of li fe 
Hai l to thee, who hast come as Tmu, and hast been the 
creator of t h e cycle of the gods ". The refrain, 
"Give thou delicious breezes ~~ . the north wind to Osir is .' 
is suggest ive of early English and Scotch ballads . 
In India, the earliest l iterature of the Aryan race , the 
Vedic Hymns, praise Varunna and the Immortal Indra of Heaven 
The ~arly Ch i ne s e classics combine the supernatural and t -:.-1e 
-I 
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political . The Shioking 1)resent the class ics of national 
s ongs and the Shu-King, t he classi cs of hist ory . 
HoJiler present s a consumttlat i on of the e:n.otional, the 
imaginative and the aesthetical ela~ents , and it is generally 
belieYed that the Il iad and t h e Odysseus are a COJ!lpilation 
of primitiYe folk - lores and literatures of Greece , Homer beine 
the last and greatest genius of that early epoch In Homer . 
are found those deepest human emotions,- love related t o the 
home, love of country and love of the gods , leading to fi-
delity , patriotism and worship. These loves are portrayed 
in beautiful colors and sung in harmony with nature ' s mel odie 1, 
Passage after passage can be selected from Homer, which in 
the original Greek or in English translations, commend to the 
appreciative reader their intertwining spi r itual powe~s and 
me trical beauties . 
Turning from the Greek ep i c to the Lyric, we hear 
Sappho hymning to Aphrodite, 'child of Zeus', Alceus :nagnify-
ing the spoils of war, and singing " The praises of the god 
of wine." The tragedies of the three great poets, Aes-
chylus, Sophocles and Euripides, of the Periclean age, show 
mora of' the intellectu.al element t han we see in Homer\ but 
the imaginative and the emotional elements are also strong . 
Pindar , probably the greatest lyric poet of all Gre ece belong1 
to thi s period. Then fo l lows Ar i : ~ t ophane s , the greatest I 
wr iter of Comedy in Greece . Together with the ascendancy of 
I thought concerning real events in Greece, crune the wan i ng 
_, 
of ideality . ~~ ile these . dr~a s found t heir subject -
matter chiefly a:nong the r 8ligious legends and :nytfl.s, they 
were written and played witn a nd eye upon the political and 
! 
sibcial condition of the times. 
suggest a tendency t o criticis~. 
The satiras of Aristophanes 
Then followed the histor-
ia s, half poetic at fi r st, as seen in Herodotus, more exact 
in Thucydides, and interesting in Xenophon . In the philos-
ophers , Socrates, Plato and Aristotle, the pre ponderance of 
the intellectual is notable . The orators , !soc rates, Aesch i-
nes , and Demosthenes, who purposed to move the Gre eks to act-
ion , employed somet!1ing of all their predecessors combi ned in 
argu:nentative for:n . When Greek literary life had become re-
duced to the writi~g of Anthologies, t he Greeks of Athens 
we ra seeking some new thing to discuss . Then it was that a 
nev Person appeared wit:'1 a new system of truth , wh ich reveal -
to the Gr eok as well as to the Jew the way of life more per-
fectly . The Gospel gave prominence to the Hellenistic dialect. 
Observe three stages of developnent in Greek lit -
erature: First, The Epics of the Hmaeric Age; second, the 
fB ric lean or Golden age of dramas and lyr i cs; a nd lastly, 
1 
fo lowing the ages of creations, the intellectual age of 
science, hi s tory, philosophy , mathematics , elocution , rhetoric 
e I and critici::m- a literat-cl.re of knOVlledge and criticism after 
a literature of power. 
ies 
In the centur"J just preceding t:he Christ ian era, 
there appeared in Roman life, Ennius, epic poet, Plautus and 
-
I 
Ten··ance, dramatists, Lucretius, philosopher and poet, Catull 
lyric poet, Virgil, epic poet, Horace, lyric poet, and Ovid , 
the great poet; also Julius Caesar , Sallust and Livy, histor-
ians , and Cicero, orator. In the first and second centuries 
of the ,Peeea~~g Christain era, appeared Seneca, lavrJe.r and 
philosopher, Juvenal, satirist, Sautonius, biographer, and 
Q;uintil:ian, rhetorician, orator and critic .. 
French Literature began with the Provencal Romance 
songs of the Troubadours , and the Chanson de Roland, highly 
emotional, imaginative and aesthetical, and took for~ later 
in Ra1)elais, satirist, Montaigne, essayist, Corneille and 
Racine , tragic poets, Moliere, comic poet, and Descartes, 
philosopher. In the eighteenth century, theologiGal and po-
l itical controversies and general criticism were mingled with 
poetry and novels; and among the great na.rnes were Fenelon, 
Volt3.ire, Rousseau and Diderot. The great names of; the nL'le-
teenth century are those of novelists, Dumas , Balzac and 
Vic tor Hugo. The notable thing in French literature is the 
abundance of the emotional, imaginative and aesthetical ele-
::n.ents, which, t~1.ough balanced at times by the intellectual,· 
i s, ethic~lly considered, lacking in many instances, in noble 
purpose and tends to sentimentality. Victor Hugo presents 
~ a balance of powers in what is considered the world ' s greate s t 
novel , J~es Iviisera1::>les. In Ste. Beuve 's Causeries de IJundi 
we have the liberal criticisms that reveal the best in 
the literature of Frru1ce. 
•I 
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German lit erature is introduct!d by the Weis:3en-
brunner Prayer , which is the ol dest frag:nent of the High Ger-
,11an and expresses beautifully , a relig ious fervor, the Fight 
of Hagen and Waltari, and t h e songs of the Minnesinge rs, -
lyrics and epics giving expressionto the three great e~otions 
found in Homer. In t he ninth century, we find s ide by side 
the song of Hildeorand and the epic of Charles the great 
and later we come upon the love romance of t he :ninstrel, 
Tan hatiser . .l.[art in Luther and the German Bible gave an 
established character to Ger~11an lanl~;uage . nd l iterature . 
Since the Refor·.nation, t heologians, scientists, and phi l oso-
phers have held the ground strongly for intel l ectuality and 
rati onal i sm; but not to the ex?lusion of literature of power , 
which has been given us by such men as Goethe, Schiller, 
Lessing, Richter and HeL1e. The spirit of criticism, beginnir g 
with t:he Renaissance and the Refor.nation, has been no where 
more eager than it has been in Germany , directing it self to 
the wide scope of German thought , l iterature and life. 
Itali an literature, beginn ing with Dante, Petrarch 
and Bo ca acio has revelled in those ele.nents which make high 
art . The creative genius of I taly has been so constantly 
productiv e that criticism has been left largely to the mor e 
sober-;ninded of cool1'3r climat es. Se l dom doe s even a not e -
wo11 thy satirist appear, and few are the historians and phi-
losophers worthy of menti on. The inventive genius in I tal ian 
art and i::Idustry has been a souTce of wealth to the literature 
I 
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' sc ience a nd comme r ce of oth e r more constructive and uti li tar -
i a n peoples. Chaucer , Shakespeare, Arnold and Browning a re 
a f ew a:.:.1ong '. he many English poets who used Italian materi als 
war.ned by the Italian fires and fashioned their verse afte r 
I t alian forms. 
The beginnings of English literature manifest t h e 
three emot ions characteristic of Homer. We have the love songf 
of tne Romance, The pagan worship of the Anglo-Saxon i~ Be o-
'~lf, the Christ~an spirit in Caed~on, Alfred, the Miracle 
~ lsys and t h e Moral Plays, the warrior spirit of the Celti c 
chiefs in t he Arthur ian Legends. All the el1~111ents of powe r i~ 
ear l y English life and language are gathered up and establishe~ 
into a literature by Chaucer at the close of the fourteenth 
c entur y . In Chaucer, also is the influence of the Renaiss ance 
f irs t marked. The high t:ide of the development of English 
1 li te r ature was the age of Shakespeare . In this age the Chr ist-
ian religion was giYen a fairly complete English textbook i n 
the King J ames Vers i on of the Bible, and every worthy e;rrotion 
was g iven a true representat i on in able, apt and artistic 
di c ti on by that genius of w"l om Ben Johnson said , " He was not f~l' 
a ~ 1 age, bu t fo r all time ." Spenser and Milton , Bacon and 
Bunyan enlarged t be possibil i ties of lite r ary power in range 
of ernot ' on , thought and dic t ion . 
8o~ething of the spir i t of criticism appears i n t h e 
Canter1:m.ry Ta l e s . Sidney, Ben .Jons on , Bac on a nd Dry d e n led 
11 
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the ":ay for the great c ritic,;:) of' the eighteen-th and nineteenth 
Iii centur·:i.es , from Alexander Po pe to Matthew Arnold. The early 
e eighteenth century satir :ls"t.s and crit..Jcal essayists, Swif t , 
I 
Addison and Steele, particularly , were f ollowed by Sam.tte l 
Jor•nsnn, Lamb and C .rlyle , who !~ave been acc:ompanied b~.- tne 
poet-critics , Wordsworth , Coler i dge and l~-~a t tJjew Arnold . 
The re sults of critical develppment in Engl ish li.t-
er-at.ure l:ave been f ruj_tful and chastening upon th~ creation 
of works of power . The idea li t y of the poets has been tern-
persd by a prope r concept J on of me.taphysical real].ty. Emo-
ticn has been strengthened by a jus t estimate of p sy ch ical 
values . Imagination has be 2n purged from wierd and f antas - , 
ti c pervers ions, and enriched v ith the greater s ugg2stiveness 
of intel l ic;ent refer·ence to nat tre and htunan expe rience . 
Aesthetici sm has been all i ed to eth ical e n,j o:;r..nent and spirit.-
1 . .... . ' ua appre c1a ~..1 on In a study of our best recent English 
poets we find a happy· comhinatjon of our ethical ideal s of 
burnani ty , ou r sense of reality and truth , the truest emot lone 
of the heart s of men, the soundest reasoning of the intellect, 
the most bril l iant exercise of the imagination, t he most ser-
vi ceable and arttstic dict j on , the most pleasing hariiteny o f' 
form and the swe e test mel ody of utterance . 
And the re sul ts of cr it icis a upon the l i t efary world 
1 are no less marked . We have the appreciation of the best 
in men the attainment of t he best in life and l iterature , 
the cult~re of the best in ourselves , the art of expressing 
as be:st we may , the bes t t h oughts of the best life found i n 
t he t es t lite r ature . 
The student of literature ~1o enters upon the wor k 
/ of lit 2r ary c~itjcism must ask ~i~self two questions ;: 
/ Do I appreciat e \Vhat has be en wr .i. t ten, its purpose, cont ent 
I 
and form? And , a.m I willing to allov the best of truth to 
ge t h ol d upon me, and working out through my personality, 
cont inue its universal round and eternal mis s ion? Littirary 
c r i t jcism is worthless to the man or woman who can not an-
swer these crucial questions with a positive affirmation. 
I t i s positi,.rely scandalo·us for a person who has no sincere 
, and practlcal purpose in things intellectual and spiritual 
to i n dulge in mere gossip about men and women whose lives 
h ave been brOUf ht before t he publi c in a sincere endeavor to 
help t h is old world on to some t hi ng better . The s e would-be 
cri tics no ~: only make a mockery of true c ri tic i fJm , bu:. confu s e 
i n immature minds the sources of knowle dge. The:;r are of a 
s ch ool with those instructors who hola t heir students to end-
l ees detail about literat.ure,preparatory to passing exaDination 
and wb o test memories for a mark to place on record instead of 
Jead ing t he students to a spiritual appreciation of literature 
as an expression of life in the ar t of lan guage , and instead 
of test ing p owers of discernment of and fidelit y to truth. 
,, 
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" , ·e teach and teaeh 
Unti l, like drurnmj r1g ped.agogv.es , we lose 
I I The thought that what we teach has higher ends I Than being taught or learned ." 
1 The learnir1g of every true lesf~on in life should be attended 
,II/ by the cultivation of a power, not necessarily to quote some 
1 wording of it from wemory , but to reproduce it in the language 
of the learner ·. Technical study i s essent ial, but it should 
a.lwa.ys be secondary t o that spirit:u.al appreciation which en-
able::::. the reader to feel in s ome degree what Coleridge fe lt 
/ when he said : " In the Bible there is more that finds me than 
I have experienced in allj; other books together; and the vmrds 
of the Bible find me at great er depth s of my being." 
The child, if rightly taught imbibes much of the 
spiritual qual i ty of literature unconsciou~ly . Even in Mothe r 
Goose rhymes, the emoti onal, imaginative and aesthetic ele-
·nent s are at work ·upon the child's nature. Imi tat iou is early 
edployed by the child,9-nd lils a strong f actor in the education 
of i t s powers . According to Aristotle, this instinctive tende~ 
I 
c ;; to lrriitate is the fundamental principle of a ction in the 
I chi d and of the. drama in literature . The dramatic instinct 
I in the child is closely al l ied to his imagination and hi s e-
' motions; e.nd a key to liter·ary pedagogy is found in tbe re-
I 
cognit J on of these natural powers and t h e order of their de-
If you give the child a task, to read or commit 
• 
I 
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I to memorycertain passages of literature reputed to be good, 
there may r esult in the chi ld •s expe rience nothing but words, 
words, empty words; whereas, if there is awakened a sense ·of 
appreciati on of something concrete and living , soin.ething that 
t-he child can identify in i ts own experience with something 
a lready known, 2.nd the selection of l i terature is of the r:i.ght 
kind , the child will delight in its inteepretationp.nci can re -
·produce it. in thought,emotion,ima.ginatlon and memor;y . the 
· literary powers of the child are best developed by natu~al 
and. unenforced methods. And in no stage of the litera_ry devel 
opnent of youth, should the spiritual powers of appreciation 
be permi tted to lie dormant or :be smothered by a fussy at te n 
tion to details and a rigid, parrot - like memorization . 
Appreciation of the best according to the student 's 
best :powers of appreciat ion is all that can be required of 
b im in the growing s tage . Culture and exp~ri~nce are neces-r 
sary to ma'ture criticism~ The lit erary cr it mc , let. it be re -
,_ 
membered , js a student of literature in the light of lite and 
a student of life in the light of literature . 
Culture is not an end in itself, thoughit. affords 
the truest enjoyment . Good br e eding, a li1)eral education, a 
training of the powers in t he school of life ought to brihg 
us enj OJ.:rlent ; but who ever long enjoyed ideal culture without 
having a desire to impart truth and influence lives? 
l.lf% 
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Whereis the promise of h is co-r1ing? 
1 But was he r evealed in ~ny of his lives, 
As Power, as LoYe, as Influencing Soul? 11 
The revelati on in and through life is unto life . The coming j 
of the Divine Person.the living of the divine life , the utte r -
ance of the divine ~essage was not sufficient in itself. The 
Spirit of life lived anew in the world when t h e Master had 
lived h is life and died his death . His spiritual kingdom was 
established among men and within men. He infl uenced life with 
the powe r of truth and love . 
" For he looked with such a look, 
And he spake with suc.h a tone , 
That o~e almost received 
His heart into one's own . 11 
All great teachers are like Him, in spirit and method. 
In the realm of art and literature, the beauty and 
p ower of friendship is often illustrated . The help and en-
couragement wh ich Prot cJgene s of Rhodes, befriended by Alexan de~. 
I I 
1 gave to ApelJes of Cos, who sought the acquaintance of Pro~ 
togenes , had value, indeed, measured by commercjal standards) 
f'or t his he lp commended Ape lle s to Alexander and his paintings 
to the pub lici but most valuable was the spirit of helpfulness 
Prot ogenes delighted to show to Apel:les, who craved the friend 
ship that brought with it new inspiration . We seek friend-
ship and inspiration. of' the great artists , whose lives and 
works are open to us; e.nd when we find a man truly ~reat , -
able to reach our deepest being and supply our heart-felt want 
we would be bound to him with"hoops of steel ". 
Mercenary motives and utilitarian ends are relegated 
~o the rear . Many are writjng books, essays and magazine ar -
t i cles in the same profes sional way that others admin i ste r· 
drugs, l aw , discipl ine and goBpel .. Dryden, at first, wrot e 
for the stage of his day such stuff as the managers would pay 
for ; but , learning better·, he afterward wrote with nobler 
mot ives and produced a better literature. Milton, his honest 
Puritan contemporary , could not think of stooping to anything 
~ean in literary work. Shakespeare wrote tragedies that had 
power "to purifythe passions through terror and pity. " No 
great artist ever cat ered to popularity, but found honor of 
the people , the common people as we ll as the r i c.h and learned. 
" 'T.'he real reward of an author 11 , said Dr. VanDyke 
recently , "does not come home in his pay~ It comes in friend- · 
ship . To he a companion by the fireside or on summer walks, 
to cheer loneliness or assuage pain, to give a ray of pure, 
serene sunshine to men whose hearts are tired,- that is worth 
wh i le~ A man who can work with such motives and put into 
his works such a spirit as Dr. VanDyke has suggested, endears 
his readers , binds tb~m to him with 11 hoops of steel 11 and car-
ries t hem with him on the upward way. 
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The be e t that m~ ara to propagate in l iterature i s 
om· best, not Shakespeare ' s be st .. Our ideals may be as g ood 
the pre sence of the masters must say, " I have not the skill ." 
The art i s ti1e gift of tile godo; but we should rerne1a.ber that 
" t ~ e bOds sell a ll t h t ngs to him who works ." Turner, comili-
mented f~r h is g enius, replied that h is paintings were t he ra-
sul t of hard work . Carlyle's gospel of work is co: tnendable 
to a .,oJamonplace, wor - a-day world . 
A culture that does not exist in being and i s not 
known to kno•,ving is f:)und i n doing . " W11at . Does " i s the art-
soul,though i t is not the soul of art . The soul of ar t · s med 
itation and apprec i ation; t~e life of art is creative geni~s; 
but t~ e interpretation and reproducti:)n of art depends upon 
l toil and s kil l . Meditati on upon nature did n?t alone make an 
art ls t of Wordsworth; nature and genit1S we r e supple.ra.ented by ru 
e~13"r1est effort so to express to the simplest child the thought 
of his soul, t hat the child wo lld find h i mself ~irrorad as in 
tha water of the brook beneath his lingeri~g gaze . 
The art of expression depends upon style ; the in-
d:_ ,riduali ty of the a rti st . in his wo1·k . Geni1 s is but an express· 
ion of }JersonaJ.it y . True education frec~s thi s personal e.l.•ernent 
1 nsnires it , _e; i v-es tools and training ~__ and sets the ;nan 
,, 
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fT to v~ork$kill c ame s by prac~ ice . Pro~;er cul t ure 1 inks per :=-: on-
ali t;>r to nature. The art of expression,whethe r in poetry 
e or paint ing, is nature repre '.>ented clearly, forcibly and beau-
tifully. 
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Expression in art bears a close and impor t ant relat4 
I ion tm i mpre ssi-on irJ study . No man can express what h e doe.s 
not experience , know and possess. His own personality must be 
I! 
I ' the exchange of literary values . "What Is" and"what Knows" are 
natural ly followed by "What Does". The matter to be presente 
mt1.st be alive i n the mind of the reader, wr i ter or speaker, 
It must come from his be]ng . He . can no t give honestly what 
h e does n ot possess . He can not make others see c learly what 
he has not visualized. He can not impress upon other hearts 
and .:ninds what is not deeply impressed upon his own . " Out 
of the ful r,ess of the heart t he mOl.lth speaketh ." 
I mpression and expre ssion serve the purposes of literature as 
the clouds in the sunshine drink up the vapors of the earth 
and sea only to send them fotth again to refr e sh t he ea rth 
and to run again by edd:·r ing streams and mighty r:.vers to the 
const ant ocean. But we deal with but the morning and even-
i~g asce nd i r1 g and descending dews, wh ile the ocean lies un-
fathomed by us. 
In the art of l iterary expression vocal interpr·eta-
tion first conce r ns us. Subjective interpre tation accompanies 
all appreciation; but we are now concerned wi th an object ive 
i 
or altruistic inter·pretation Reading aloud fo r the benefit 
I 
-e 
fll 
of others is, indeed, no ~ean art . Whether we read from the 
page or from memory, vocal reading is more than a mental re -
production . If the selection is worthy, its vocal int erpreta-
1 1 tion is a revelation of truth and a discovery of lit r:: rary pow-
er . Interpretation must supp ly what an arrangement of words 
lacks ,- emot.ional, imaginative and aesthetical values~ These 
the reader mus t give by address, articulation and l.ntonation. 
He must dramatize, give the words life, movement , action . He 
must appre ci ate , assimilate and reproduce the per sonal element 
'J'he use of the d ramatic and Imaginative instl.ncts , is the art 
of it all. 11 A poem is not truly a poem until it i 2 voiced b:, 
an accomplished reader, who has adequately assimilated it, in 
whom it has to some extent, been born again, according to his 
indi v icit~.al spiritual canst it uti on, and expresses . 't'h e potent i -
&lities, so to speak, of the printed poem must be realized". 
The first requisite of a good reader is appreciatior 
of literary values, and of the literary power of the selectior 
i n particular . He must reproduce this power in his own soul 
before he can represent it to others and properly interpret 
it s sense. He must have cultivated the imaginative and the 
dramatic instincts' Emotional as well as aesthetical e:ri·ects 
require skill in the utterance of consonants and touch in the 
use of vowels . The technique of vocalization of thought and 
feeling, movement , modulation and nelody , deal s chiefly with 
t he ::nanner of expressing elements of power in literature, 
t hat there may be i mpressed upon the hearer, the truth, t he 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I : 
I e n j O:J"'ne n t and t.he life t h e aut.h or inte nded to conv ey i n hi s 
words e The following defi. niticns fco·.m Foundations of Expre s s. 
ion , out l ine the ·whole psyc hological process of dramatization ~ 
I n As s i::nila t ion is the degree of COr.lple t ane ss in the realizat i on 
of a trut h, situation, event, or character . 
Sympathy is the power to realize a thought or situation with 
I 
I i t s appropriate feeling, or the identification of one indiv jd-
J u a l with the point of view and spirit of anot her , 
Personation is t he direct quoting or giving of another's words 
wiih his spirit and motives . 
Par t i cipat ion is the reaJization of a scene from the ·poir::t of 
view of a syr..npathetic spectator· . 
Dramat i c Insti nct is the a:ppl:i.c a tior1 of tbe sympathetic ir:-
stinc-1: t o the identifi cation of one character with the exper -
i er1c e , moti ves an d s pir i t. of another. ,, 
In Vocal and Literary Int c!rpre t ati on of the Bihle, we 
find the fol:!owing excellent paragraph which applies to vocal 
int e rpre ~ ation of all literature : " But the reader of t h e 
Bi ble must haYe more than all these three attitudes: more 
than cr·itic a l unders t andir:g; more than literary appreciation; 
more than even an attitude of reverence, and deep experience . 
He mu s t know the value of a pause, a touch , a change of pitch, 
an i nf l ec t ion or any modulatio n of the voice, and be a b le to 
use it as the direc -t l anguage of his Lnag inative and emoticn-
al l i fe. _ o mere knowledge of the ~eaning and function of 
the s e mo dulat i ons i s suf ficient. They must be mast ered and 
1 
I 
1 
l 
..:l!.: 
assimilated; they ~nust ba c ome the i!1stir.ctive expression 
I 
of dl 
deep feeling . However deeply the reader may understand and 
, feel the 3 ible, he must also command th f3 expressive powers of 
h is voice before he can adequately impress the truth upon t he 
hearts of others." 
The art of literary expression is next concerned 
with diction as that element of style which is capable of cul-
tivation , but which is still an expression of personality. 
The most that colleges and schools of expression can do for 
a speaker or writer is to teach matter and form, knowledge and 
art, to cultivate his native powers, inspire him to use them 
and give direction to the exercise of his personality. 
Laws of diction are based upon the best usages , and 
are formulated into Jjogic, grammar, elocutio . n and rhetoric. 
All diction requires more or less a t tention to the fol lowing 
eleme!'lts . (1). Historical accuracy , or fidelit y to truth. 
(2). Scientific exactness,or mataphysical reality. 
(3). Gran1..mat ical correctness, or proper use of wor·ds . 
(4) . Logical clearness, or right thimking. 
{ 5). Rhet or j.cal completeness, or proper ef'~ect. 
(6). Oratori cal power, or l i ving energy . 
Knoweledge of these laws of diction are essentialtc 
every one who undertakes to speak and write for the benefit 
of others. The psychological emphasis which he places upon 
1 one or more o:: themwill characterize his style. 
I 
Grammatical correctneness and rhetorical complete-
I 
ness belong to all effective con1position What is required 
for rhetorical completeness depends upon the writer, the pur-
pose and the occasion . If the wTiter desires to ex1)r .::lss ~30 . :le 
sens~ of the b~auty of nature or an e~otio~ arising from a 
love relat ion or a passion aroused ~~ the peril of his countr~ 
or should he desire to portray in colors a subject of his 
i Eaeination, the diction 11u.st. expresr~ the conception and the 
for~ nust sui~ the spirit. 
" Of the soul the body fonu doth take." 
The poet lc style t3!tlploys a harrnony of for in , a rythm of :noye-
men~, ~ucgestiva and vivid imagery, and aesthetic ~elody for 
t~e expression of " the finer knowledge" Rheto!~ic simply 
aids the 3. 'iJ.ateur writer to follm•r usages and make his psychol 
ical experiences so conform to nature that the result w'll 
be true art. Tha poetic style is primary and natural; but 
by the systen of education ln vogue, however the poetic nature 
may 'be culti•;ate·d, it i s t he exception rathnr than the rule 
that the besinner v,rrit •as poetry rather than prose . 1-T ar rat i V' e 
descriptions, inductions and deductions, the beginnings of 
science and philosoph:T, college debate leading to oratory, 
outline the student• s first attempts at composit i on , wit:-1 f•3W 
a:xc<3ptions . Whatever· the litgrary form , it can only be the 
of 
expr~ssio:'1 of ifnpressions •nade, and those~ tl1oughts whlch cul-
nrompts. 
t.urel\ • ~hat is to say, the personality of the indi7idual 
truct.ion. 
rr 
Hence training in comrloslt: o ·!l should be a :3 1 iberal as the cir-
!rie11lu:n of the co llege , or at least , as the course of stud:.ea 
foll~Redin all school and special work . Even a3 a student 
can not understand a poen ari~ht until ~e has interpreted it, 
and a~ he can not know hi11self in hl.s relations of life until 
he ; as tr ied his powersi s o his personali~y, in the raaLn 
of literature, his Style , )ll.ust be t .3sted and tried ':Jy exper-
ience be fo r e he can be co ~ae a ~nas-: ,3r of style t::l :i.t~1e r in verse 
or pr;)se . 
The first and. essential thing in style for tha nov-
ce ls a knowledge of truth, securing the possibility of fide~ 
i ty to facts. And the second is like unto it, · a sound baAis 
for r~ality in logical thought. The essentiality of these 
eleilents in the wr i :lng hi story aml sciE:mce is,of course, evi-
dent; :1nd it :nay be granted t:'1at an epic poem or a hi!3t~rical 
wor~ of fiction or a philosophical treatise co mpel regard for 
.nore or le sro of the:n • But going further, let ;ne ask, Is there 
any +,.ruth capable of being cmnrnuni cated from one soul to ane th-
er which must be so presented as to cont.r~dict truth of anoth-
sr natur e? A teacher once railed upon Ruskin's prose-poetry 
I as so:~~thing untrue . Anot: er instructor of the sa:1e insti tu-
tion of learning declared t~at Ruskin , in his writings upon 
political eco no,ny, was not true. Th e conclusion on the part of 
both se~)rned to be that Ruskin could not be true both as a poet 
and a scientist . It flas said t~at he contradicted him~ elf. 
It was also said that "Night 's cand : es ara burnt out, 
And jocund .day stands tip-toe on tha 'i.lsty ~nountain tops 'J 
was a lie i n the face of scientific fact . 
What ab ou t it? The sa:n(:! pro lem is l 13t repeat ~dl y in :aitli-
cal criticism by those Y¥ho do not use the si ::nplest princ iples 
o f l ite rary interpratation . Is t h e Bible account of creation 
true ? " Sun, stand thou stilL upon Gibeon, 
And thou moo1 in the valley of Aijalon." 
Is · t t_rue or not? 
In As You Like It, the si •npl•~-haar ted Audrey asks naively: 
"I do not kno·w what 'poe tical ' is . is it honest in deed 
and word?" Touchstone, the fool, gave in je5t t~e vulgar con-
ce pt.ion o:f poetry in reply: " No, truly~ for t n e trues t po -
is t:'le LllOSt feigning, and lovers are gi Yen to poetry; and 
they swear in poetry ~naJ be said , as layers they do f ·e ign' 
Is it not true that thera is a unity of trutn? Can 
t: rut~'l of one form -!, ive the lie to truth in a noti1er? Has e:no-
tion and inagination a J.i cense from ideality to be lawless? 
On th9 otn.r hand,Have history science and philosopher t~e 
r ig~t to ask the eagle and t:'le skylark to wall< on the eart:'l 
w i t~1 worras and brutes , t;:> d rag heavenly h armonies down to be 
b ound 1)y material i st ic law? In fact there is not an art oy 
is .:noyed, 
whic!l the soul of )_l_an,., tnat does not fol1ovr lave;, t:'le law of its 
1.. ':ITn raall:1; and art fol1.mvs the laws of nature and science fol-
l o-~Ts the laws of natu ·e. Thera is in ideal reality a unity of 
all t uth ; but h istorical and scientific truth are not poetic 
and spirit Jet ] truths; 'lnd poetry :tlay be true in the rcali ty 
T 
of experir~n ~e, but nay not meet the conditions of h istorical 
accm··acy and scient ific exactness . 
The writer who h c-1.s spi ri tual discern,nen t may exp.rass spir_ 
i tual truth with great e r confidence of reality than he can ex-
press h istorical and s cientific propositions . He may be more 
sure of uttering etarnal and univ9rsal verities. Historical 
a ccuracy d apenda upon the gat:er ing of sufficient data -and , 
sc i entific correctness depends up on sufficient observati on 
an d exper i ment and is subject to variant conditions. 
uay bs in Ruskin some failures to harmoniz e one trutb with 
anotherbecause of t h e fervo r of h is utterances ; but this fer -
vor c3ecun:ls to us the most profound, •= ne r ge t ie and "beautiful 
truths ever spoken i n the form of pl~os e . Shakespeare and th 
Bible hav-s given us those truths which CO!ae most insist·~ntly 
home t o human 1.ea:rts . Lite rature of power i s sul) ,ject to 
hig~1.er laws than hi:3tor i cal accura ,y and scientific exactness, 
~:rhi cilJ ;,vi th n+-her quali ties 1 apply to a li t erature of knowledge. 
Rhetorical completeness requires that all diction 
as the expression of a person's t ~inking should have clearn~s~ 
enargy and beauty . Invention is of pr i mary i mportance. 
-he power to t h ink clearly c arrieswit~ it t~e power to express 
thought clearly . Perspicuity arises from pe rspicaci ty. The 
s tud~~r of a voeabulary , of the ety:"!J.ology and the gra;:wna t ical 
arra.nge,a.ent of words, helps perspicuity . Invent ion must be 
relied upon to give to writing its intellectual power . 
il Energy and life arise f r om personal convie tions, 
r 
I 
prj.ysi"a~ and :nental tem.p?.ra::aent, a .. abidiYJ.g purpose, concen-
t.ration of thought, imaginativ-e conception, com11and of diction 
and persis tent prosecut ion o_ the work at hand with an eye 
upon the object . Energeti c s tyle, usually ,is mos• att ractive 
and interesting , but it is apt to lack an artis t! c f'n ish . 
The man with romantic tende nc .i e s i.., apt to ··ide rough- st od 
t Le erace;;; of cla sici"'m . 
The best writing re uires clearness of invention , 
~11erg~,r of production a1d taste in pre3entation. 
Lite rary expression reaches its clima: in the ora-
t ion a The o ·ato · nakes the ele 1ents of literary rower mos t 
effective and practical. The reader reproduces the thoughts 
of anu ~ her by lnterpreting them ; The orator produce s his own 
though ts . The r~a er is llmited by the bounds of vhat is 
wri t ten ; the orator knows no suc h bou nds . The reader ' s t h ought 
i f: . .h i efly engaged v: i t.h the rendering of writ ten or memor j_ze d 
lang~age; the orator is e1gaged chiefly with his subject and 
i t s r e lation to hi s hearers 011 t h e particular occa , ,ior~ .• The 
:nc:.n, t:r, e subject and the occafoion are so related as to pro-
duce t he desired effect . The writer , wlth some exceptions , 
addresses anybody at any ti~e and at am place ; he is not 
ac:tually in the presence of his audience whe11 he writes : The 
or ator has an appointed tlme and place and usually speaks to 
1 a congregation face to faee . The wr:.t. .i' mv.st trust the :n~ader 
t.o interp.r~t his ~erda , to put ~he intended sense into them 
fo- t~e hearer if at,e to read s e nse out of them for himself. 
The orator interprats himself; he gives the sense in l i ving 
words , intona~ion and ges ture. The .vr-ite r seldom can :nab~ 
rebuttal . The orat or in debate ha s t~at privilege , and on 
othe r occ a s ions •nay of t en get a h;;aring on t~'le same plat forn 
or in t~e sa~e pulpit . Th e lLnited t ime for the de l i 1ery of 
an oration ~ ends to the se lecti on of the signi ficant , orderly 
arrange~ent , bravity ,intens it y , t~rseness , pointednes s and 
pract ical ~ppl ir-at ion. The orator has a purpose whi ch he 
must work out at a glven ti ~e and place. 
The orator's per~onal appe arance must be ~anly . 
. I t is a desirable advantage, to be sura , to have a prepossess -
i~" g and comnanding phys:i.qu~We conld s ·~ arcf;ly i magi ne Burke, 
O'Connel , Webster , Bee che r , Wendell Philips and Philips 
Break ~ as being small in fi gure. This quality , being cniefly 
a [atte r of fortune rat~er than character. must vield to that 
, v 
add ess of t~e per son 'Nhich is expressive of the soul p ovrers ; 
fo1· it is by these powers the i~lan :is judged, and by these he 
•n11st gain h is reputation a s an orator . 
instruction,preparatory and fundan ental in the method of the 
speaker ; then follows argu'rlEmt at :i ve matter , de;aon s t rating t h € 
wisdom of certain proposit ions of truth as ideals of culture 
or cause for acti on ; the third part is persuasive or hortator~ 
in charaJter , and by this the orat or dr i ves hrnae his truth , 
makes it. .. a]2_p~i_cations, seals hia convictions, impre s ses 
r 
t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
moral purpose upon .._, ,_ n e hear a1·s and ~naves their wills to voli-
tional response to the truth . The distinctive ele~ent of a~n 
and neth od in oratory is persuasion . 
The orator illay lay hold of a world of trut~ in sci-
enee, art, literatureand philosop!ly; h e il1ay enforce argunent w 
dramatic narration and characterizat ion , with vivid de scrip-
tlve imagination , wit~ the anergy of c onv i ction and ..... ~_,.-1. e 
beauty and charm of mel odiols diction; he may bring the truth 
h0111 wi ~h fitting illustrat:ion , he .r1ay turn h iu main t·,J ought 
first this vmy, then that, in order to enable e rery hearer to 
s eei~ and ~~el i ts po~er; - the ~inal test of oratorical power 
i"' t:1.e moving of some :nan , W0!1an or child to do some definite, 
noble thing . Fene l on represented De~osthenes as s ay ing to 
Cicero : " You ~aka t~e people s~r, ' How well he speaks ~ ' I 
·'!lal e t-:1em say, 1 Let us ··narc!< against Phi lip . 1 " 
Oral speech is the first and last fern of literature 
by whic!l life is expres sed in personality ; and oratory is tl1.e 
corapl·9t :~s t com,-nunicat.ion of literary power . It is one in 
spirit wit~ poetry , but diffars in for n and occasion. 
V'hen David had awakened Saul by the Art of Song, and 
"brought hi ·n back to the consciousnes s of kingship and 1nanhood, 
he laid aside his flute, and, ceasing 11is mus i ngs of birds, 
fields, folds, harvests, wars, and c ourt s, he discoursed face 
to face concerning t :1 e way of life in simple, eloquent, power -
f1J.l langua :~: e of s oul to soul . Wnen David had reached his eli -
max,"Oh,Saul, new life to thee1 See the Christ stand!" 
I 
I 
a king and a 
I 
David ' s mi ssion was ended . Saul lived once mora, 
m:=tn . But David had. be on caught up by his ovm fla.::ning spi rit 
into the third h eaven , so powerfu l is t :'le reflex influence 
of t~e mig~t of love in life. 
The culture ealised in doing i~ a justificat i on fo r 
the literary critic in carrying hi s work in to the realm of thE 
relations which the student of literature bears to the great 
lit3rar y characters . Appreciation of t~e best naturally le ads 
to interpretation and pr opagation of the best . Not to seek 
' 
t~e expression of personality is to invite the rep r ession of 
~ ~ ::::o:::i ::~ural powers of the human soul, whereas its pr oper The abuse of religion has been its restraint 
-u.se ha.r:3 been to !dYe t~e highest personal develop,aent . 
The re f l ex influence of noble work i s who leso1ae and invi g or at-
ing . The ideal of cult ur e is the culture of ideals. 
BE . Know. Do .. 
Be your self. Know the best in men. 
Do your own work . Cultivat e your own powers . 
Think y our own t~'l ought s . Speak y our ovm mess:1.e;e . 
I Lose self in honest, pur oseful servi ce . 
Such loss of self is the gain of life . 
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